
8. A firm should have an annual schedule of clients' meetings with 
leaders of any management level of the firm. 

9. The client-base should be segmented. The successful technologies . 
of work with every segment shouJd be processed daily, including the ·: 
so-called accoWlt-management technology of work with YIP-clients. 

10. Development of client-firms will consolidate relations with them. 
11. A firm should have Corporate Client Culture (CCC). 
}2. Acpmpany should promote its image as a client-oriented one. 
One of the main principles of a client-oriented firm fWlctioning is 

the principle of segmentation. It means that the client-base should be 
segmented or divided into several levels. Such a division will give an 
opportunity to work more efficiently with every category of clients. 

There is a common· scheme of client-base segmentation: 
1. Extremely important clients: these are subsidiaries, affiliates 

and other enterprises, which have -close relations with the firm . 
2. Very .important clients (YIP-clients) are those who give the 

company the biggest amount of profit (up to 80 % ). Taking into · 
consideration this fact successful firms usually have their special 
procedure of work with such clients. 

3. Business-partners of th.e firm;. .a, separ~te group of clients, who 
proved their reliability, diligence and efficiency and are granted such _ 
a status for one year. 

4. Mass client: a group of ~all {irms (enterprises), which may 
aspire to usual mass services according to. their status. 

Ail these groups of clients should be thoroughly ~vised in order to 
work out a certain client palicy relevant to every counteragent. It takes a lot 
of reSources: time, labor, and fwids. As a result there are both supporters 
arid antagonists of this theory. At the same time the question is: would you 
like to deal _with a client-oriented firm? The answer is obviously YES! 
BeCause everYbody wishes to be well served and well received. It means that 
revenues will exceed the costs. This is what business really is. 

B.C. KHR3bKoea 

6rYLi1P (M11HCK) 

ECO.NOMIC BEHAVIOR OF ENTJ;RPRISES 
IN TRANSITION ECONOMIES 

3KOHOMIJliECKOE llOBE,ll;EHHE llPE,ll;llPHHTH1t 
B llEPEXO,lJ;HbiX 3KOHOMHKAX 

PaCCM8TpBB810TCH OCHOBHLie IIpOOJieMbl, C KOTOpbiMH CTaJIKHBalOTCJI 

npeAllPHHTHH 6blllmeH: rocy,AapcTBeHBOH co6cTBeHHOCTH B 3KOHOMHKe ne

pexo~oro THna. K HHM OTHOCHT npem,Ae BCei'O OTHI'OII\eH He H3JIHWHHMH 
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8KTRB8MH, He,li;OCTBTOK ynpaBJieH"JeCKHX HaBhlKOB .R OllblTa; OOTepiO Tpa
,li;H~OHHhlX pbTHKOB C6hiT8 Opo,li;}'KIJ,Hli; MeAJ]:eHHoe pa3BRT.Re HHCTiiTy
~OHMbHhlX paMOK; He,li;OCTaTOK OOHBMaH.RH HeOOXO,li;HMhlX .R3MeHeiDm. 

,ll.Jul ycnerouoro npeo:Aoneaaa "KPH3HCHhlX asneaiDi npe,nnaraeTCJI 
HCil0Jlb30BaTb MeTO,li;OJIOrHIO CTpaTerH'leCKOrO MeBe,ll;mMeHTa, o6ora
~eHHYIO OOHJITHeM 3KOHOMH'IeCKOrO IlOBe,ll;eHHJI npe,li;OpH.RTRH. 

,AaeTC.H onpe,~~;eneHHe OOH.HTHJI SKOHOMHTieCKOrO OOBe,ll;eRHJI npe,~~;

npH.RTHH, a T8Kme Ha3biBaiOTCJI IlOJIO»(HTeJibHble acneKThl HCOO~h30-
B8HHH TaKOrO IlO,ZI;XO,ll;a. 

Since political transition in former USSR countries began, the 
effectiveness and performance of former state-owned enterprises have 
been considered the chief forces driving the development of these 
transition economies. However, this expectation has been largely 
unrealized. For example, in our Republic 34,9 % of enterprises were 
non-profitable (situation on 01.01.2004). It became clear that internal 
changes in the organization are essential. 

Recent research suggests several reasons for slow or inadequate 
transformation of enterprises in transition economies. First, many 
former state-owned enterprises in transition economies are burdened 
with mediocre assets and managers who lack the skill, resources, and 
experience to manage firms in competitive market environments. 
Second, many firms in former USSR countries lost their traditional 
markets because of new competition, vanished international trade 
relations, and reduced purchasing power. Third, the legal and 
institutional framework and the factor markets necessary to support 
organizational transformation have been slow to develop. Fourth, the 
magnitude of the required change may exceed many managers' and 
employees' cognitive abilitiesl. 

In order to solve all these problems it is necessary to use strategic 
management approach. I recommend to use the concept of enterprises' 
economic behavior within strategic management approach. Under 
'economic behavior' in broad sense I understand the system of 
consistent actions carried out within definite economic conditions, 
determined by agent's economic interests and realized with the 
purpose of rational choice. 

From the point enterprises' behavior' view under enterprises' 
strategy we can understand such behavior which is directed to 
determine the goals of enterprises' functioning, to define more 
precisely means of reaching these goals in order to strengthen its 
marketing position and satisfy customers. 

• Uhlenbruck K. , Meyer K.E., Hitt MA. Organization Transformation in 
Transition Economies: Resourse-based and Organizational Learning 
Perspectives II Journal of Management Studies. 2003. March. P. 257- 282. 
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Using these approaches (I mean strategic management approach 
combined with the concept of its economic behavior) will provide more 
specific recommendations on how managers may better manage their 
resources. In particular, enterprises may improve their learning 
ability by actively searching for information in product and factor 
markets rather then relying on questionable information provided by 
traditional networks. Also, firms need to adapt organizational 
structure and processes to allow for more efficient information 
processing. Such changes should help firms to identify market 
opportunities and resources needed to exploit those opportunities and 
satisfy its stakeholders. 

I strongly believe that there is a great potential for further 
development of this theory. Managers need to invest significant effort 
to integrate resources to achieve the internal consistency and strategic 
flexibility necessary to take advantage of recognized opportunities. 
And if they succeed their organizations will survive in rather difficult 
economic situation which usually accompany transitional periods. 

T.A. nanuu,KaR 
6r3Y (MHHCK) 

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION FOR A BUSINESSMAN 
OB~EHHE IIO TEJIE«l>OHY ,IJ;j}.H ,IJ;EJIOBOrO 'IEJIOBEKA 

B ,liB.HHoii pa6oTe paccMaTpHaaeTcn aaa'leaue TeJie<J>oaaoii canau 
K8K HCTO'IHHK8 HH!l>OpMan.HH, a yMeBHe a!l>!l>eKTHBHO H rpaMOTHO o6-
~8TbC.H 00 TeJie<J>oay - K8K He06XO,liHMLIH HaBLIK ,lleJIOBOrO qeJIOBeKa, 

lJ,eJib pa60:J'bl - OOKa3aTb, 'ITO B HamH ,D;HH HanpSDKeHHhJH TeMn 
muaau aacTaBJISieT aac ace q~e npH6eraTb K ycJiyraM TeJie!l>oHHoro 
annapaTa. O,u;ua TeJie<f>oaahlH 3BOHOK MomeT C,llenaTb 6onhme, -qeM aec
KOJiltKO ,liOJirHX H rrpe,liCT8BHTeJihlihlX 6ecep;. IloaTOMY Tene<f>OHahie 
cpe,liCTBa CBSI3H BCe aKTHBHee BBe,llp.HIOTCSI BO BCe c<f>ephl »<:H3HH. 

Comparatively not long ago the telephone was considered to be 
luxury, and most of people preferred to have something more 
necessary and important. But when Belarus became an independent 
country, our intensive level of life provoked us to use the telephone as 
an effective means of communication. ' -

Today you will hardly find a business enterprise without highly 
developed telephone communication. A middle-aged man with a 
mobile phone is the image of a contemporary businessman. 
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